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J a i al ct 

Sabbath School | Beripture Lessons. 

NOVEMBER ’R 15th, 1860. 

Read—Jdonx 18: 19—40: The mock trial of | 

Christ. 1 Kincs 9: 1—9: The dedication of 

the Temple. 

Recite—Joux 18 : 1518, 

NOVEMBER 25th, 1860. 
Resd—Joux xix. 1-22 : The Crucifixion: 1 

* [NOVEMBER 14 

3 Prophecies—Dr. Cumming. 
Tue Rev. Dr. Camming, author of The Last 

Tribidation, is said to have another work on un- 

| fulfliled prophecy in course of preparation, en- 

| titled, Your Redemption Draweth Nigh.  Ac- 

cording to this popular preacher and writer, 

this dispensation is to end in the year 1868 

| Bat it somewhat militates against his credit ds 

on interpreter, that be formerly fixed “the 

| time. sof the end” tor & year which has alraady 

| passed ; but then Dean Swift, who postponed the 

eclipse of the sun by proclamation, extended the 

] 

Kings x 1-15: The Queen of Sheba’s visit period by several years. After what has occur- 

to Solomon. > 

Reate—dJ onx xviii. 19-23. 

MESSENGER ALMANAC. 

From November 11th to November 24th, 1860. 

Fall Moon, November, 28, 728 Morning. 

Last Quarter, December 5, 1 45 Afternoon. 

New Moon, “ 12, § 33 Morning. 

Firet Quarter, “ 20, 1 55 Morning. 

| Day] PUN. | MOON. | High Water st 
iid Rises. | ho | Rises. | Bets \Balifex.[ Windsor. 

11 8U. [6 62 4 36 520316 6 9 1018 

13M. 6 £3 4 351 ¢ 39) 3 3 657] 1116 
| 665/434) 755/435 7T4al| A126 
| 656/433) 9 8/52 £2! 116 
| 6 57 4 32/10 10] 6 24 231-31) 

6 59 4 31110 56] 7 32 28 3 14 
17 0lesslin ass sel 1084] 4 7 
17 TAA 794; 1117] 448 
17 3.428 031/110 5) morn: {4 DH 4 
7 sles 08811 3) 0 1] 6m 

IW. IT 5421 1" morn.) NT v3 

47 Tle 264130055 169). 743 
B-T505-p § 23 
1 Yen 211 256 4 8 9 5 

* For the time of Hien Ware at Pictou, Pugwash 

Wallace, snd Yarmouth add 2 hours to, the tie at 
Halifax. 

#_* For Hiss Water at Annapolis. Digby. &e.. and | 
-t St. Joba. N. B., add 3 bours tw the time at Halifax. 

*,* The time of Hien Wares at Windsor is also the 

time st Parrsbore’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro, &e. 

®.* For the Lencra oF bay double the time of the 

‘What Young Men may accom- 
plish. 

Not & few young men, who might become or- 

paments of their species, and blessings 10 the 

world, seem to bold with the Indian, “ It is bet- 

ter to walk than to run—better 10 stand than to 

walk— better to sit than tw stand—and better 

thau all, 10 lic down.” The maxim of many is 

not, as some bave believed and practiced, 

“ Nothing is done while anything remams un- 

done,” but, “ All is accomplished when we get 

clear of doing if. » As to the progress or value 

of time, they seem only concerped that the bours 

of occupation may pass, and those ‘of indolence 

or sleep prolong their stay. To think of steal- 

ing an bour from morning's s'umber, even 

though Sol were fairly upon his shining course, 

would be thought almost lunacy. Sach individu: 

als ought to be told there is something lo be learn- 

ed and something to be done in the world, which 

will be found not quite so far from deserving 

their attention as they now suppose. But in 

regard to learning, most young men will reply, 

“ We are otherwise occupied ; what can we ac- 

complish for the improvement of our winds?" 

Read such a history us that of William Gifford 

At the age of filteen he was a shoemaker’s ap- 
preuntice, and in the very abyss of poverty ; but 

see what be could attempt, ke says: 
“ | possessed, at this time, but one book in the 

world ; it wus & Uestise ou Algebra, given me 

by a young woman, who bad found it in a lodg- 
ing-bouse. | cousidered it as a treasure, but it 

was a treasure locked up ; for it Supposed the 
reader to be well acquanted with simple equati- 

ons, and | koew noibing of the matter, My 
master’s son bad purchased Feoning's Iniwoduc- 
tion—this was precisely what I wanted—bat be 

carefully concealed it from me, snd | was indebi- 

ed to chance alone for stumbling upon his hid- 

ing-place. | sat up the greatest part of several 
nights successively, and, before be suspected 
that bis Lrea ise was discovered, bad completely 
mastered it. | could now enter upon my own, 
and thet carried me pretty far into the science. 

This was not dove without difficulty, I had not 
a farthing on earth, nor a friend to give me one ; 

pen, ink and paper, therefore, were for the most 

part as completely out of my reach ss 8 crown 
and sceptre. There was, indeed, a resource, 
but the utmost caution and secrecy were 

necessary in applying it, 1 beat out pieces of 
leather as smooth as possible, and wrought my 
problems on them with a blunted awl; for the 

wes! my memory was tenacious, and I could 
.muliip'y and divide by it 10 a great extent.” 

WOold prayers are as arrows wilbout heads, as 
‘owords without edges, as birds without wings ; 
they pierce not, they cut not, they fly not wp w 

heaven. Cold prayers always freeze before they 
reash heaven. 

red within the last few years, and even months, 

' we are not inelitied to doubt that very extraord- 

inary events are in progress. The death strug. 

gles of Mobammedanism in the East, and those 

'of the Pope's temporal sovercignty mn the West 

| proclaim this with more than a trumpet’s voice. 

| But * this dispensation” is Christ's reign on earth 

in the bearts of men by his word and Spirit, 

and these will vanquish opposition, and go on 

from victory w victory, till their fipal triomph 

in the univers! spread of the Gospel ; and it will 

continue as a probationary state, but a state of 

peace, prosperity, and righteousness, through the 

whole of the wiilennisl period. The Providence 

of God cooperatiog with his written and preach- 

ed word, is preparing the way, and the glory of 

tiie Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shuil 

see it together, for the moutirof the Lord bath 

spoken it. ~~ Methodist. 

The Garment White and Clean. 

A weary beggar, with slow and fainting step, 

is seen approaching a dwelling. He osks for 

food, and the open hand of charity is stretched 

| out to relicve him. After he is fed, the chari- 

‘table donor says, You need clothing also; 

here is a garment without seam, perfect in every 

part. Remove the soil-d and tattered one you 

now wear, and it is yours 

. Bat the beggar hesitated, 1 bave worn this 

so long, uo other willfit me as well. 1 shall fee) 

strange, clad in any other. And what will those 

who know we as the poor beggar say, 10 see me 

dressed in so fair a robe 7 And 1 do not like to 

receive it as + gift, but when Ijam able ! will pur- 

chase it. 

Bat the benevolent man replied, True, you 

have worn your miserable clothing, long, too 

long, until-it fails 10 hide your nakedness. The 

garment | offer will be sure to fit, for it is design- 

ed for just such persons as you. The strange 
feeling you speak of will be a strangely happy 

one, and all who see the change will bless the 

band that provided you with a better covering. 

As for being able to purchase it, you never will, 

for if given at all, it must be without money, 
and without price. 

Still the heggar refuses, aud the patient, long- 

suffering gives beseeches : Look again at the 

gorment, White and pure as itis, it will never 
soil ; no moth will corrupt it; no thief will 

steal it; when once you put’it on, no one can 

take it from you ; you can wear it at all times, 

by night as well as by day, at bome and abroad ; 
when you mourn it will be scemly and becoming, 

and when in prosp rity suitable and comely; 
you will never tire of it, but each day it will 

seen more beautiful in your eyes; it will nev- 

er wear out, but grow purer and brighter as 
yeurs pass away, and at no time will it scem 80 
lovely, as when the gray hairs thicken upon 

your bead ; and when you lic down to die you 
will love 0 wrap yourself in its folds, and unhke 

aught besides, you can tke it with you beyond 
the grave, and arrayed in it, present yourself 
before the King in bis glory, 

Will The poor beggar be deaf to all these 
entreaties, turn his back upon bis kind benefac- 
tor, and go bisway, still clothed in the filthy robes 
of bisown righteousness ?—dmcrican Messenger. 

A) 

A Goop Reason vor Lavenves.—A spend- 
thrift was omce lying awake in bed, when Le 

saw a wan enter bis room cautiously, and 

attempt 10 pick the lock of his writing-desk. 
The rogue was not a little disconcerted at 
bearing a loud laugh frem the occupant of the 
apartment, whom he supposed asleep, * Why 
do you laugh 7” asked the thief, **1 am laugh- 
ing, my good fellow,” said the spend-thrift, 
“10 think what pains you are taking, and what 
risk you run. in hepe of finding money by nigh 
in a desk where the lawful owner can never 
find any by day 7’ "The thief vanished at 
once. 

A ——————————————————— 

Inpian. —At the Detroit Conference, held 
- . 26th, at Dexter, Washtenaw county, an 

ian preacher sung the byms, 
“ From all that dwell below the skies,” 

in mative dialect, The first verse went thug ;— 

Curious Facrs.—The following curious fact. 
with regard to the Presidents of the United 
Sates will interest many just af the present time. 

George Washington, the first President. died, 

without ebildren. He was re-elected. 

John Adams, second President, had children. 
He was not re elected, 

Thomas Jefferson, third President, died with- 
out children, He was re-elected, 

Jauies Madison, foirth President, died with- 

out children. He was re-elected, 

James Mnnoroe, filth President, died without 
children. He was re-elected. 

Jobn Quincy Adams, sixth President, bad 

children, He was not re-elected, 

Andrew Jackson, seventh President, had no 

chi'dren. He was re-elected, 

Martin Van Buren, eighth President, bad chil- 

dren, He was not re-clected, 
W. H Harrison, niuth President, bad children. 

He died one month after being sworn into 
office. 

John Tyler, tenth President, had children. 
and wis not re-elpcted, ’ 
James K. Polk, eleventh President, had no 

children, and declined a nowination for a second 

term. 

Z. Taylor, twelfth President, bad children. 

Died belore the ezpiration of his term, 

Millard Fillmore, thirteenth President, had 
children and was not re-elected, 

Franklin _ Pierce, fourteenth Presilfent, had 

gs and was not re-elected. 

~ James Buchanan, fifteenth President, bas no 

children and is not re-elected, 

From the above facts, it appears that no Presi- 
dent ever having had children has been re-elee- 
ted 10 the Chief Magistracy of the nation, while 
with the exeeption of Mr. Poik, who declined 

a re-nomination, and Mr, Buchanan, all those 

having no children have bed re-elected, ~ 
- — ep—- fo em 

Furure Puxisumesr.—Fiom a sermon 

p esched by Samson Occom, the Mo’ @ an Indian 
preacher, at the execution of Moses Paul, i in 
1772: 

“And O, Eterniy! Eternity! Eternity | 
Who can count the years thereof 7 ~ Arithmetic 
must fail ; the thoughts of men and angels are 
drowned in it. How shall we deseribe Eternity ? 
To what shall we compare it? Were it possible 
0 employ a fly to carry sand 0 such a distance 
that it should return once in ten thousand years 
for an other particle and so continue till it had 
made just such a world as this, after all, Eternity 
would remain the same unexhapsted dura- 
tion. 

** This must be the unavoidable portion of all 
impenitent sinners, let them be whom they will, 
great or small, bouorable or ignoble, rich or 

poor, bond or free. Negroes, lndians, English, 

or of what nation soever; all that die in their 

sti is death.” 
—— ET — 

Tax ox vue BisLe—A correspondent of 
Louisiana Baptist, stares a ‘act which will sor- 
prise many. It certainly reminds one rather 
vividly of those muck abused times, the ** Dark 
ages,” to record that in one of the Bates of 1he 

confederacy “the Legislature Las imposed on 
the Bible the same restrictions, in regard Lo the 

would on any other articles of merchandise, 
and seem indeed, in some places, (for instance 

New Orleans) more intent in enforcing the 
prosecution of the law on colporteurs, than they 
do on the venders of ardent spirits” The sa. 
wmirers of * free institutions” will have to mit: 
igaie their censure of Spanish, Austrian, and 
lialian intolerance. Buch laws Lave generally 
been thought rather disgraceful to the statutes 
of any country, and thie unchristisn law in 

Louisiana cannot be too soon repealed, —N. ¥. 
Chronicle. 

I'ROCRABTINATION — Persons gifted with ge- 
ius or fine talent, ofien throw life away by a 
Labit of putting off till to-morrow what ought 
0 be done to-day. The following paragraph is 

pithy : 
“ Going to do it” never made a fortune, built 

a house, or won a name. “ Going to do it” bas 

the census of a dozen New Yorks, The min |charnei 
who is always “ going to do it" rarely, if ever, 
does it. The only thing he does do is te go ow 

an | Of the world without doing it. If be bas a task 
| which ust roby | Bindalihieg 

EEE ed 

sale, from the bands of colporteurs, as they. 

Agriealtnre. 

BREATMENT OF CATTLE. ~Let the milkman 
drive his cows slowly from his pasture. Cows 
with bags full should never be made to run, 

S¢ill the driver should always have a stick in 
band 10 make them obey, How often we see 
boys bringing up the cows at a pace too rapid 
for the comfort of the cattle! and when they: 
have no sticks, they make use of stones. Such 
boys are not brought up well, and how an they 

be expected to bring the cows up well! Never 
allow your cattle or horses to jump over the 
lower rails of your fences or bars, or to craw 

under the opper oncs. It is just so far a lesson 

which otherwise they might never learn, 

New aNp Cakar Brasting Powper.—Le 
Genie Industriel states that a patent has just 
b2en taken out in. Belgium for a simple method 
of making blasting powder fronr spent tan bark- 
It says that while the price of this powder is less 
than that of gunpowder, it takes but one-seven- 

teenth part as wuch to produce the same effect, 
It is composed of 52 1-2 Ibs. of nitrate of soda, 
to 72 1-2 bs. of waste tan bark, and 20 lbs, of 

pulverized sulphur. The nitrate of soda is dis- 

solved in a sufficient quantity of boiling water, 
and the tan bark added in & manner to comple- 
tely impregnate it with the solution, after which 

the sulphur is added in the same way. The 
mixture is taken from the fire and thoroughly 
dried, when it is ready for nse. If it is wert, it 
does not permanently injure it, but on being 

again dried is as geod as ever, If fired in the 
open air, it causes no explosion, but is very 

efficient for Blasting when confined in the usual 

manner. It it not suitable for use in guns or 
cannon, 

Br 

A Joke Making Hips Lav.—A Kansas 
correspondent of the N, E. Farmer writes: 
* Last week | was several miles out into the 

prerritory, and stopped at night at a cosy log 

cabin nestling among the timber at Walnus 
Creek. The next morning, alier breakfast, | 
was surprised 10 see my landlady go out, and 

catching her hens, tie each one’s legs together 
and throw them upon the ground with * there be 
good, What did you do that for” | asked 
To make ‘em lay,’ she answered. * Make them 
lay—will that doit?" | inquired. * La yes,’ she 
said, * did'nt you ever hearn tell of that before 7 

I confessed | had not. In about an hour she 
went out, and picking up the hens, sure enough, 

some had laid ; those she lét go, and ran off, not 

even cackling their gratitude, Bul those hens 
who seemed disposed 10 be contrary, she struck 
upon the back, saying, ‘ You'd better lay, you'd 
better lay, for you won't go till you do: and in 

a while, they, too, bad recompensed their mis 

tress for tevding them so boantifully. She says 

sins must go to hell together ; for, * the wages of that she does so every morning, and that the 
hens know well enough that they have got tp 
lay. Bo you see even invention lives in Kan- 
vas.” 

Ravs.—A correspondent of the Gardener's 
Monthly says : ** I tried the eflect of introducing 
1010 the entrance of their numerous holes, runs, 

or hiding.places, small portions of ehloride of 
lime, or bleacking powder, wrapped in calico 
and stuffed into the entrance holes, and thrown 
loose by spoonlils into the drain from the house 
This drove the rais away for a twelvemonth, 
when they returned to it. They were treated in 
the same manner, with like effect. The care 
was most complete, | presume it was the chlo. 
rine gas, which did not agree with their olfac. 
tories.” 

The cement used by the late Dr, Buckland, 
the naturlist, was thus of un part fine- 

wdered white su final d 
Rg 4 4 pon finely po bry um Arabic ; al “ol 

In  yowey BB a ‘ad water, Be 
y Ar. Tatvedionts { (dvy in 
mortar, then, by vor) thr little at a time LF 
water (ill it is the thickness of melted glue; 
pute ins wide-mouthed bottle, and pity om 
ye : 

us Biss ox Liquok.— } the Bible, probs msc, drei sian 
common beve the Chwreh Advocate 
comin tren be water, milk, tea, or 
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in the art of jumping or running through fences, 
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